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bring the brake pulley truly into a horizontal plane ,  so as to run with- 
out wabbling. 

2. The ,noment an experiment was begun, the centering screws 
rapidly unscrewed themselves by the jar of the machine. 

3. The irou wedges, between the eye and the cast-iron shaft, would 
not hold, aml wooden wedges, being tried, failed also. 

4. Being zmarly of the same dimensions as the other brake pulley, 
it was too weak. 

Though tim tits L second, and tburth objections admitted of being 
remedied, I)y usillg e~igh! screws, placed vertically iu pairs, instead of 
four, by using leek )iuts, and by augmenting tile strength of the pul- 
ley, still, as it seemed very doubtthl whether or )lot the third could be 
so easily overcome, the writer resolved to adopt the other mode of 
mounting lh,  brake pulley, which, as we have before said, proved 
enlire@ .s, / Zs:fiz clo~'//. 

As a proof lhat brake pulleys, of the size of those above referred 
to, are too wc'ak to sustain a power of 14@~ horses, at sixty revolu- 
tions per minute, lhe writer will mention, that, in aI~plying t'o the last 
mentioned pulley, (which was mounted with wedges,) a power of 
about thirteen horses, at a speed of zmar sixty revolutions, it burst 
with at loud crash into several pieces, and brought that series of ex- 
periments to au abrupt termination. 

We will lmw conclude by again recommending tile brake of M. de 
l>ronv (o the atteulion of practical men, as /tin c/ze(tl)esg, simpZest, 
~r~d 7meal col~z'cl~ienl (@na'momeler lhat has' 7det been invented, Io 
#zea.9~l)'e lhe ])otvo" ( f  mac/~ines. 

l:'hi[adelphia, March 1, 1843. 

21Ir. I7gno/es' Zeelures on Civil Eagineeriag, at lhe London U'ni- 
ver.s'i@ Uolleg'e. 

[Continued from Page 163.] 

SECOND C0URsli:. .LEOTUR1~ IV.~LAX'Ir,,-(~- OUT RAILWAYS. 

In the 1)receding lectures, the subject of the motive power had been 
much enlarged upon, from its necessarily influencing the manner of 
laying out a line. Mr. Vignoles said the student may be referred to 
study, at greater leisure and in detail, the principles laid down in the 
works of various authors, on laying out both roads and ra i l roads~  
M'Neill, Parnell, Navier, Tredgold, &c.,~and the rules laid down by 
them may be taken as sound first principles, though modified at pres- 
ent by the improvement of motive power, and other causes, which 
could not hay(; been kuown a priori. Raih'oads have so completely 
superseded mauy of tlJe prineipal roads, and (he public convenience 
has been thereby so much intert~red with, that it becomes a matter 
of importance to run the (rains as often as possible, and this becomes 
a new element iu k~ying out a line of' raiIway. Hitherto this has 
been done lmder the impression that the engines would always carry 
maximum loads, and though it is true that main lines radiati'ng from 
the metropolis, into which a numi)er of tributaries fall, may be laid 
out with a view to maximum loads, yet it becomes a consideration 
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whether it would not be better, ill general, to lay out railways with 
a view to tile trains going often, and with light loads, and thereby to 
make the gradients suitable to the ground over which they pass. On. 
fills subjeeb Mr. Tredgold has always judged soundly. Seventeen 
or eighteen years since, he made various calculations on the comps- " 
radve expense of ascending and descending irmliaed planes, and of  
cutting them down to a level ; and he states, in his Treatise on Rail- 
roads, that it will be nmch less expensive to fbllow nearly the undu- 
lations of the surface, and " i f  a few examples (of the comparative 
expense) be added, it will assist in removing those extravagant no- 
lions of cutting and embankments, by which the capital of the coun- 
try is wasted in unprofitable speculations." But the practice of en- 
git~eers has been directly opposed to this, attbough we had almost a 
daily improvement in locomotive power, affording means of overcom- 
ing the difficulties of steep gradients. Before determining upon the 
inclinations which he will adopt, therefore, the engineer should make 
estimates of the comparative expense of forming and working flat 
gradients, and gradients of an inferior deseription, and it will be found 
that gradients of tifty, sixty, and even eighty, feet in a mile, may be 
advantageously introduced, especially where the traffic is not very 
eonsideralole. And if lines were laid out upon these principles, in- 
stead of the traveler being overcharged with the expense of the cap- 
ital sunk, as at present, he would be charged with the expense of the 
motive power, which bears a very small proportion to the total 
amount exacted t?om passengers. Locomotive power only is scarcely 
more than ¼d. per passenger per mile, whereas the ordinary charge 
to passengers is 2d. ; and this may explain why railway eempanies 
do not lease the worMng of their lines, for they make most of their 
profit as carriers, and not as capitalists. 

In laying out railways, there are generally two distinctive descrip- 
tions of eonntry which the engineer meets with, each of which re- 
quires a dit~tbrent deseriptiml of treatment with respect to his ope- 
rations. The first is where there is a certain summit, or ridge of 
country, to be surmounted; the rule in this ease will apply both to 
roads and railroads, viz., to get a uniform inclination, if possible, up 
to the summit ; but, if that be not practicable, to lay out the line in 
stages, fairing care that, havit~g once attained any itltermediate eleva- 
tion, the iine does not, if possible, descend again. In a country of 
this description, there will be much more difficulty in the details than 
in striking out the first general idea, [br it will require the greatest 
care and patience to lay out the line so as to ascend to the summit at 
the least possible expense, by winding along the sides of hills, and 
crossing lateral valleys and ravines to the greatest advantage, &e. 

The other descript[oll of emmtry is where the extreme points of the 
line to be laid out are on a level, or nearly so, and the ground varies. 
In this case his judgment will be principally exercised in determining 
the general direction of' the road, in taMng trial levels to determine 
the line of' least cutting and embankment, in avoiding valuable pro- 
perty, and in securing the largest amount of traffm ; and in a country 
like Eng[and~ which is so full of improvements, gentlemdn's seats, 
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roads, streams, &c., it is an exceedingly complicated duty to make 
ehoiee of the best line under such circumstances; but it may  be laid 
down as a general rule, that, in any diifictdty, it is a lways better to 
incur a positive known expense, which will not entail future liability, 
than, by diminishing the expense in the first instance, to run the risk 
of undergoing furore Joss. Thus, for example, if a line of  railway 
upon a slight emlmnl(ment should cross a road on the surface e ra  ,,vet 
or marshy country, it will be belier Io raise lhe road to a sulticient 
elevation Io pass it over the railway, thotlgh the l-leight of the bridge 
and approaeh(,s l)e thereby greatly increased, lhan, by sli.glltly lower- 
ing arid passi .g  it under lhe railway at a greal ly  reduced CXl)Cnse , to 

i "  render it , a  )le to be continually iaid under water. And lhese arc 
the kind of circulnslances that require so much care alld consideration 
on lhe part of lhe mlginecr, to enable him Io judge of tile comparative 
amount of cost and maintenance of the diltkerent systems which he 
can adopt, and to regulate his designs accordingly. Now- we might 
go on thus iucreasing railway gradients until they approached nearer 
and nearer Io those, of a turnpike road, were it not tbr the difficulty of 
regulaliug the descent of them with s.Mb, ty. On a turnpike road, wri- 
ters have suggesu.'d tllal; from 1 in 86 to 1 ill 40 is tile best slope, be- 
cause horses may gallop down without danger, and, at the same time, 
it is a good lroltillg road upwards, il~ut on railways it is not safb to 
go down such inelmalions as lhat. Professor Barlow lays down that 
when ttle inclination is greater than 1 in 160, all advantage from gra- 
vily in the dcsccn~ is lost, from the necessity of applying the brake, 
and he has lbrmed {ables Io show lhe amount of loss sustained in the 
ascent ; l]ltlS,, lie slalcs [hat m¢min'~: up one mile of 1 ill 100 is equiva- 
lent (of  eotlrse with a Illaxilnu~ll load)to going o~ miles upon a level; 
but he will not allov¢ thag any corresponding advantage is gained in 
the descent of this, or any plane steeper than about 1 in 1So. Now~ 
it" this be the case, we must have a totally different set of elements in 
lbrming lines of railway from what I have been laving down. But,  
as has been ah'eady stated, this is not the ease in 1-~raetice, for trains 
call have, with perfect safety, the full benefit of gravity on all descents 
up to 1 in lO0, and ~l~e engines seldom carry maximum loads. The 
same line of a, rgmnent has been pursued with respect to turnpike 
roads, where, however,  there are many eireurnstanees ill operation 
which do not occur on ra i lwavs--sueh as the unsteadiness o~ horses 
and coachmen--which  influel{ee the qucsliou ; but the great point to 
be considered is, whether it is most economical to lay out railways 
with respcc t tos la l io lmrv ,  or to locomotive, power. ()n this subject 
M. N a v i e r v e r y  se s i . l y remarks ,  that, great rapidity being the cha- 
raeteris|ie of railways, it has been considered nr:e~ssarv to employ lo- 
comotive engil~c,s, wldeb svslcm presents an in~por{al~t advantage in 
being able to increase grad'ually the nm-nbcr o[ enoiues, as the de- 
nmnds o[ commerce require it; whereas, on the slat~onary system, it 
is necessary to provide at once for tlle greatest amount of traffic that 
can ever occur. But, in the event of tills increase, we have still the 
means of using light and frequent trains for lransporting a heavy  
traffic over a line of  inferior gradients, and reducing the charge of the 
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interest of that capital to the public. But, whatever be the desctip. 
tion of country which the engineer may meet with, he should) first of 
all, make, or procure, detailed plans on the largest scale, and upon 
them lay down a number of surface levels, and from them, as from a 
model, Io find the line of least expense and greatest accommodation. 
The magnificent Ordnance Maps of Irekmd. from their great scale and 
numerous surface levels, will render the task of the engineer, in that 
respecl, easy, should the long deferred introduction of railways into 
that country bc ever carried. 

(To be con(inued.) 

l,'ttcls and Observations o~ Four and ,gix Wheel JEngine~. 
lift ,]OI~N ] 11?I~APA.TI~, EsQ. 

[Continued t¥om Page 89.] 

London tt~tl IJrighlon l~aihvay.--A fter the long journies I had in 
the winter, I was in hopes I had termhmted my labors. It being, 
howew% the wish of tile lilallagel's o[" thc Railway Magazine that 
I stmuhl go ow.r the Brighton line, I asked and obtained permission 
of tile Company to do so. 

Six pr~0t~cts tbr lines were mine candidates for public favor to Brigh- 
lon--Stephenson's,  Cundy~s, Gibbs', Pahner's (or the South Eastern), 
Vignolcs', and the one whiett is now made, Sir John Rennie's. For 
two successive sessions the parliamentary warfare was carried on. 
At one time it was calculated that the united parliamentary expenses 
amounted to upwards of £1,000 a day; and I have heard it said, but 
with how much truth I do not  1,:tlow, by one of the parties deeply 
interested, that, including all the expenses and all the prior costs of 
all the Companies, there was near .ga00,000 spent on the Brighton 
lines before the present Act was obtained. 1 have, however, also 
heard from others, apparently equally entitled to eredi L that not above 
.-g16o,o0o was spent. 

. Perhaps, in no parliamentary contest was there ever more acrimo, 
mous feelings displayed than in this one. Engineers, counsel, soli- 
citors, parliamentary agents, and a legion of witnesses reaped a rich 
harvest out of the pockets of the subscribers; such a time will hardly 
ever come for them again. 

At length Captain Alderson was appointed by the Government m 
report upon the best line to Brighton, and decided in favor of  this 
one, as surveyed and proposed by Sir John Rennie. The Act was 
then speedily obtained, and received the royal assent atfly 15, 1837. 
Soon afterwards Mr. Rastrick was appointed the acting engineer, and 
July 12, 1841, 28 miles of tilt line, namely~ to Hayward'* Heath, 
were opened, and on the succeeding 20th of September, the remain- 
dcr. Thus, in the short space of about four )'ears, was the land bar- 
gained for and conveyed to tile Company, and the works, which were 
said by one of our most experienced engineers never could be exe- 
cuted, finished, and the line in operation for the accommodation of 
the public and the benefit of the Shareholders. 
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